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It is required for the specification of a floor, a roof and a column to clarify the influence which it has on the aseismic 
characteristics of the traditional wooden buildings. In this study, the vibration test to traditional wooden buildings 
specimen of the real scale is conducted by using the E-defense Shaking table. Since damage of buildings observes, it is 
evaluated the aseismic characteristics of the traditional wooden buildings. 
 





























































ㅢ䈚ᩇ ᧖ 㪈㪉㪇 㬍 㪈㪉㪇
▤ᩇ ᧖ 㪈㪉㪇 㬍 㪈㪉㪇
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ゞ⍮ᩖ ᮯ 㪍 㬍 㪊㪇
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ࡕ࠺࡞㧔Ꮕߒ㡞ዬ਄ዊოઃ߈㧕ࠍ࿑ 4ޔ࿑ 5 ߦߘࠇߙࠇ␜ߔޕ⹜㛎૕ኸᴺߦߟ޿ߡߪᐔ㕙ߪ X ᣇะ
10,920mm㧔1Pࠍ 910mmߣߔࠆߣ 12P㧕ޔYᣇะ 5,460mm㧔6P㧕ߣߔࠆޕXᣇะߩ᭴㕙ߪ 3,640mm㧔4P㧕ߏ
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 ᆄ౉⹜㛎૕ߩዊደ⚵ߪ Y4ㅢߩ Xᣇะߦᢝ᪞ 150300ࠍ⸳ߌޔX3ޔX7ޔX11ߦᧃญ 240Ǿߩዊደ᪞ࠍ᨞
ߌࠆޕᲣደߩࡇ࠶࠴ߪ 910mm ߣߒޔᲣደ᧤ߪ 1,820mm ࡇ࠶࠴ߣߔࠆޕᲣደ᧤ࠍ❬ߋዊደ⽾(15mm90mm)
ࠍ޿ࠇߡ޿ࠆޕᐔ౉⹜㛎૕ߩዊደ⚵ߪ X5࡮X9ㅢߩ Yᣇะߦᢝ᪞ 150×300ࠍ⸳ߌޔY2㨪Y3ޔ Y5㨪Y6㑆ߦ
ᧃญ 270ĳ ߩዊደ᪞ࠍ᨞ߌࠆޕ߹ߚޔᲣደ᧤ࠍ❬ߋዊደ⽾(15mm×90mm)ࠍ޿ࠇߡ޿ࠆޕዊደ⚵߇㜞ߊߥࠆߚ
߼ޔY1ޔ4ޔ7ㅢߩ X9㨪X11㑆(イᩴ਄┵ࠃࠅ 957mmߩ૏⟎)ߣ Y2㨪Y3ޔ Y5㨪Y6㑆ߩ X5㨪X9㑆㧔イᩴ਄
┵ࠃࠅ 1,339mmߩ૏⟎㧕ߦߘࠇߙࠇ㧞㊀᪞ࠍ⸳ߌࠆޕ 
㧔㧣㧕ደᩮ




ߪ⸳⸘࿑ࠃࠅⅽᨎᢙࠍ⸘▚ߒන૏㊀㊂ࠍដߌߡ▚಴ߒߚޕᆄ౉⹜㛎૕ߪޔᧁ᧚ 39.28kNޔⅽ 41.04kN ߣߥࠅ
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